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Mission Prevention

▪ Mercy Foundation
– History
– Ahead of our time in 2006 

▪ Social determinants of health

▪ Changing culture-Intervention to 
Prevention
– https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gdlih5pj9h
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Mercy Foundation History1972 Children’s Community Charitable Outreach Started by sister Jaquetta one of the sisters of MercyProgramsChildren’s health care fundTLCOther supportive outreach for children’s healthcare Ahead of our time 2006 Identified disparities in our social determinants of health within Douglas.  This lead board to a decision to act to make a long term change within our community and impact the health outcomes of children.It was a change in mindset-one of intervention (putting out fires) to one of prevention that was going to take patience and perseverance.Spectrum of preventionShow video

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gdlih5pj9hw


Interventions Changing the Context
 School-Based Programs to Increase Physical Activity
 School-Based Violence Prevention
 Safe Routes to School

Motorcycle Injury Prevention
 Tobacco Control Interventions

Access to Clean Syringes
Pricing Strategies for Alcohol Products

 Multi-Component Worksite Obesity Prevention

Interventions Addressing the Social Determinants of Health
 Early Childhood Education

Clean Diesel Bus Fleets
Public Transportation: System Introduction or Expansion
Home Improvement Loans and Grants
Earned Income Tax Credits

 Water Fluoridation

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In addition to meeting the needs within our own community we have identified these strategies we are already addressing these identified strategies in the CDC’s 5 year Health impact plan. 
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Mission Prevention 2018
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Innovative Interactive and Empowering students in making healthy decisionsNot a duplication of service but finding collaborative partnerships within the community to extend services and deepen impacts Meeting students/families where they are at-school site



Health Resource Nurses

12 schools awarded each year
• Health Awareness classroom education

• Cold/flu prevention
• Hygiene

• Violence Prevention Education
• Resiliency
• Assertiveness/Personal Space
• Anti-bullying

• Health Resource Connection
• Parent Education
• Problem solving barriers to care
• Connecting to appropriate level of care
• Coordination with ESD

Presenter
Presentation Notes
12 schools awarded each yearHealth Awareness classroom education-credible information fun hands on activates 30 min with supported reading materials and activities left for teachersCold/flu preventionHygiene-connect to supplies from TLCViolence Prevention EducationResiliencyAssertiveness/Personal SpaceAnti-bullyingHealth Resource ConnectionParent Education-example lice follow up and suppliesProblem solving barriers to care-copays or transportationConnecting to appropriate level of care-not just utilizing the ER establishing medical homes and collaboration with local urgent cares.Coordination with ESD



Nutrition/Physical Activity Education

10 Awarded schools 
• Collaboration with OSU SNAP-Ed

• 10 week classroom hands on 
interactive series

• Credible research based 
curriculum

• Kids in the Kitchen
• BEPA/SPANET training
• Parent Education
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10 Awarded schools Collaboration with OSU SNAP-Ed10 week classroom hands on interactive seriesCredible research based curriculum-pre and post tests to evaluate, behavior changes, Kids in the Kitchen-started with 2 pilot sitesBEPA/SPANET trainingParent Education-parent nights, send home information, follow up assessments



Outcomes:

Pre and Post test

1st and 2nd grade
Increase in the correctly identifying foods
6% decrease in frequency of watching TV or 
playing video games per day

4th and 5th grade
11% increase reported eating more than one type 
fruit and vegetable most days of the week
7% increased in fruits
5% increase in asking for fruits and vegetables 
from their parents
5% increase engaging in physical activity that 
“makes them breathe hard”



Upcoming plans and goals:

• Diabetic Education and Support
• Cafeteria Score Card
• 150 minute physical Activity for 

schools



Dental Initiative

Serving 36 schools and 
Head Start classrooms
• Bi-annual prevention clinics *for all 

students regardless of risk
• Screenings
• Fluoride Varnish
• Sealants
• Dental Kits
• Connection to Care/dental home

• High Risk Category
• Elevated Services

• Silver diamine fluoride
• Antiseptic Wash
• Temporary Restorations



Dental Learning Lab & Train the Trainer

• Recognized by Oregon Community Foundation and 
Oregon Health Authority 

• 20 programs in 26 counties now have dental learning lab

Presenter
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Senate Bill 660Quality Education Program by OCF and OHARecommended to others around the state



Outcomes:
Dental Database

OHA Certification

ER Reduction Rates
Avg consent form return rate 
in elementary age above 75%

Reduced urgencies by 37% in 
this last year

8,500+ students participated 
in the dental learning lab

Reduced  dental caries 
by 10% since program 
inception.
Leveraged $800,000 in 
funding to provide $4 
million in services.
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Dental Database3 phases-pre/post clinic data, onsite entry, and supply trackingAt the end of June 2018, HKOP screened 9,078 children and achieved these results:Reduced the number of found dental caries by 37% as measured by the number of urgent and/or immediate needs assessed during dental assessments.Reached a significant portion of low-income and/or uninsured children as evidenced by: 65% of the students we screened had coverage through the Oregon Health Plan; 12% were uninsured; and only 23% reported having private insurance. Increased the number of students who received dental sealants by 25% as measured by participation in on-site clinics. Increased the number of positive consent forms returned by students at clinic sites by 16% as measured by the number of signed consent forms.  Improved student knowledge and understanding of healthy behaviors and prevention practices by an overall average of 20% across all schools. Trained 20 Oregon counties how to implement oral health education utilizing HKOP’s Dental Learning Lab curriculum. Participated in Oregon Oral Health Conference, Oral Health Coalition, Blue Zone Umpqua and Oregon Health Authority’s Innovation Café.  Developed an electronic database to increase efficiencies by enabled student data to be automatically uploaded from year to year once the students’ information is entered. This reduces the time spent on data entry. It also expands the type of reports we can run, i.e. specific age groups, gender, classrooms, etc.  



Violence Prevention
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Education10 UCC Truck Driving School13 Agency Specific3 Service Groups1 West Coast ConferenceNew PartnershipsLane, Jackson & Klamath County Task ForcesAstoria Driving SchoolPreventionHealthy Relationships ClassesOutreach, Awareness & Education12 Community Events7 Support Events4 Media Appearances2 PlaysCommunity Displays at UCCNational Nursing MagazineCatholic Health World Magazine



Collaborative Partners and Funders



Key’s To a Prevention Culture

Patience & 
Perseverance

Flexibility

Relationships and 
Partnerships
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Patience-Prevention isn’t the money maker but the money saver.  It takes time for prevention work to reveal the outcomes of long term changes within a communityFlexibility to move and change where the need is along with working where students/families/schools are atSmart collaborations to be willing to work together-Example of Advantage marrying of 2 philosophies 



Closing and Questions
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